
Grand Opera Monday Oct 1 stHouse
Elmer Walters latest

Millionaire Tramp which
appears at the Grand Opera House
Monday evening October 1 contains
seven of the strongest comedy charac
ters that have collected in one

other and lends opportunity for variety
and action The ghost scene in the
first act and the darky porters scene
In the third act are two of the funniest

temperance
playA

ever been
play Each one differs vastly from the
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MTLXERSBURG ITEMS

Mr Jayries Savage of Paris
in town Tuesday

Dr Wm Savage returned to his
duties in Cincinnati Tuesday

Plenty of fine old corn for sale
PEALE COLLER CO

Dont forget to call on Misses Lee
and Letton and see their fine selection
of uptodate fall hats

Rev Kerr and wife have gone tp
Jessamine county He will hold a
Weeks meeting at Ebenezer

Job printing neat and cheap
Prompt attention Give me

R M

Mr and Mrs W A Murizing
t their home in Maysville Mon

day
P F King went to Louisville
to attend the State

The Ladies Aid has roacie
arrangements for a lecture this
winter The course will of four
numbers all firstclass

The Hurst Home Insurance is the
only safe and reliable insurance

Confer with J H Linville and
he will soon convince you of this

Rev Morphis and wife moved here
this week and he is now ready to begin
his work Jas pastor of the Methodist
church

Mrs Swift and daughter Lucille
and Mrs Harold Collins of Maysville
are spending a few days with Mr John
Ingels and family Mrs Swift is on
her way South to join her husband
Prof Swift

Mrs Elizabeth Leer died Wednes
day a t 12 oclock of general debility
She has been gradually failing for some
time She leaves sorts and one

Green Chas Ashby
and John Leer and Mrs Garland and

friends to mourn her loss She
was a devoted and loving mother a
true friend and good Christian woman

We ara to have to record the
sad death of Mrs Cleaves Harrison
Howell whose death occurred Monday
at the home of her father Dr Hunter
at Washington Mason county She
was a sister of Mrs Arthur Best of
this place and her mother a sister of
Mr Resin Boulden our postmaster
She had many relatives and friends
here who deeply sympathize with her
loved ones

The Ebenezer Presbytery met here
Tuesday evening Sermon byRev Acre
of Maysville Fine semohs were
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ous Shoe sale Extra force of salespeople to insurek

Mens Shoesi
SPECIAL PRICE

Saturday evenin
ei

r SI 24
Buys choice of MensShoes made in Box Calf Vici Kid and

in Blucher and straight
and 2

i
Calf Skin Laceworth 75

SPECIAL PRICE
I Saturday evenim

1

249
Buys choice ofMens Shoes made in genuine Ideal Kid Gun

Metal Calf Wax Calf and Vici Kid hand sewed
strictly bench made in Button and Lace single and
double soles all new Fall styles worth 350 and 4

R

SPECIAL PRICE
Saturday evenini 145

Buys choice of Mens Shoes in leathers for dress j
business or workworth island 2 0

I a
<<

SPECIAL PRICE
Saturday evening 200

Buys choice of Mens Shoes made in all the new and
todate styles including patent Colt Box
Vici Kid all weight solse and all sizes worth 3
and 350
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imaginable The dramatic scenes are
fully abreast of the comedy and the
scenic mounting superb The Church
of the Holy Cross in the second act is
one of the handsomest of its kind The
Country Opera House in the third act
is a decided entire
ly new and out of the ordinary while
the hotel in the last act is the
bodiuent of quaintness

Prices 25 35 and 50 cents
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noveltysomething
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also preached on Wednesday and Thurs
day both morning and evening Rev
Meggezon Superintendent of Sunday
School work delivered a fine addesss
The country ladies served a splendid
dinner in theb asement of the church
Wednesday and Thursday Owing to
the rain there was not as good an at
tendance as there would otherwise have
been

Mrs James OConnell is very ill
Mrs Case of Chicago spent Satur

day and Sunday with her sister Mrs
Thos Conway

Rev Huey has arrived to assist
RevSturdevant in a meeting Services
this week and will continue thrugh
next

flare Courage of a Blacksmith
With a presence of mind and courage

equal to his strentgh of arm Riley Pit
man a blacksmith of Paducah
a mad dog with his bare hands just
after it had bitten a little girl and

its neck He was just coming
saw

the animal which had been snapping
at people along the street run into the

of CE Miller and bite Mrs
threeyearold daughter on the

hand Pitman rushed out and seized
the dog which snapped his finger He
got a grip on the animals hind legs
and whirling it over his head brought
it down on the curb striking its neck
and killing it instantly The wounds
of both the victims were immediately
cauterized A dozen men were on the
trail of the dog with guns

Fine Mineral Water
Try Beechwood water for stomach

trouble and rheumatism You wont reget it
C P COOK CO

Rooster Will Precede Eagle

tive as a citizen he will see at the head
of the first column on the ticket not
the eagle proud and defiant but the
rooster saucy and audacious emblem

I of the Democracy For the first
adoption of the Australian ballot

system the noble barnyard fowl will
take precedence in Ohio in position
over the American eagle emblem of the
Republican party This is because
more votes were cast for the head of
the Democratic ticket last fall than
for the head of the Republican ticket
It will be the first time the Democratic
ticket has ever occupied first place on
the State ballot Secretary of State
Laylin has already rendered an opinion
unofficially that the party gets this posi
tion this year
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Our Washington

Letter

BY EARL W MAYO

Washington September 26 That

is such as to demand immediate atten
tion is the conclusion of Representa
tive Swagar Sherley who thinks it
high time that a nation so important
commercially as the States

commerce In speaking of the local
application of this policy in an inter
view given out today Mr Sherley
said x

year
the Ohio up to the coal fields

of Pennsylvania We want to be able
to get that coal by the cheapest kind
of transportation I believe that the
way to win for this project as for all
others throughout the is to
fight for larger appropriations and
not to give to the army one hundred
millions or more a year and only some
20000000 for the improvement of the

waterways Why we have expended
since the SpanishAmerican war near
ly twice as much on the army as on
rivers and harbors since the beginning
of the nation Since the of
the river and harbor appropriations

about 400000000 whereas we have
appropriated about
ly for preparations for war in the last
few years

We ought to have larger appropria
tions for river and work
While not complaining of the expendi
tures along other lines I think that
we should see to it that rivers and har
bors get at least an approximately
fair share That a strong move
ment to see to it as Mr Sherley
puts it is to be made at the next ses
sion of Congress can no longer be
doubted This movement headed by
the National Rivers and Harbors Con
gress is daily enlisting the support of
more Congressmen who see in

waterways the most efficient
rate regulator and cheapest possible
means of transportation

0

After three months of sweltering
emptiness Washington is again begin
ning to fill up with luminaries of
greater or less power who have been
wandering over the world during the
summer It will not be long before
the city can once again become of first
importance since the President is fcs

return on the first of October thus
throwing open the season for those
mysterious conferences at the White
House on which the it is reported
and the President is known to have
said stories are based As a matter
of fact one of the regular if unwel
come duties of the President until Con
gress opens is listening to the sugges
tions of citizens who have been abroad
and want to tell him just how it is done
in foreign countries Of course in
many cases the information is

but then again the President
forced to listen to all sorts of

making his task of winnowing
the wheat from the chaff a heavy one
Of course everyone knows all about
these matters before they are

to the President For instance one
man is known to be only waiting to tell
Mr Roosevelt all about the

cards which it is necessary to
at postoffices in Germany to
mail thus doing away with mis

delivery while another wants to point
a moral with the story of the public
executioner of France who although
he continues to draw his salary of
3500 a year in spite of the fact that

the death penalty practically has been

will not premit him to indulge in such
graft and clamors for something to
execute that he may earn his pay
One prominent Washingtoman is

over with the case of Rome
modern not in its case
the answer to Mr Bryans policies
The city government of Rome it seems
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inflamed with the spirit of Jack Caqe
because the price of bread seemed too
high decided to municipalize the breadbaking industry in order that the price
might be lowered Result a blackeye for municipal ownership since thecity came to an early end
the financial loss in two years being

than 20000 Bread is back where
i was since it is cheaper that way
And so it goes If the Presidents ears
be not wearied in the nextsix weekslistening to sage advice and of won

the tariff is out

0

ing has it over President Roosevelts
latest order and Public Printer Stillings finds himself between the devil
and the deep blue sea a good many
times a day inconsequence On the one
hand he has the Presidents instruc

wrath from various persons who dontwant it The Navy Department is sore
because passed assistant are
now called past assistant surgeons
Thats the new spelling the

in question object strenuously
I since they find a world Qf be

to admit that they are passed butthey
are not past by a long shot they de
clare Likewise the new spelling hasit that comptroller shall

troller and that he wont be a control
let Congress created his office as the
former and he insists that it shall so
remain until Congress changes it He
wont be an controller for

further complicated by the discovery
that has made a certain dic
tioiiary the standard of The
naval surgeons and Mr Ridgely inti
mate that in departnig from this
standard Mr is also departing
from the law of the land while the
latter gentleman has not finally decided
whether he must obey President or
Congress Meanwhile the official docu
ments look something like little Willies
latest composition

Specially Low Prices
We have a large and elegant stock ofgranite ware Cooking utensils etc

14tf LAVIN CONNELL

CROP STOCK JBTC

Warren Rogers weighed half of
his fat recently
to and they averaged 1403
pounds sold at 5 cents

R P Barnett sold to Stewart
Lowe 90 tons of hay more than one
half of which is mixed hay at 10
ton The hay is baled and will be ship
ped

Thos McClintock Sons shipped
one car load of 1400 pounc cattle to
the that cost 5 cents
per pound one car extra fat hogs
to Cincinnati market that cost 585 per
hundred

The hemp crop this year 4n
county is one of the finest as well

as the largest that has ever before
been known there On account of the
scarcity of farm hands the crop has
been a little late in being cut this

but it is all in the shoock by this
time J B Walker who is

of most experienced hemp

The raising of this valuable fiber is
comparatively a new industry in

county as there was never much of
it grown here until within the last
three years

Conducted Own Defense
fourteenyearold boy from Owsley

county charged with retailing
conducted his own defense in the
United States District Court at Frank
fort Wednesday examining the

himself He was convicted
with the recommendation of mercy
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Womens Shoes I

SPECIAL PRICE
Saturdav evening

freeman
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Await the Coming of the Famous
Robinson Amusement Co

This great amusement enterprise will
leave Ohio on
September 30th where they have been

for the past week on the
Streets and each and every merchant

been greatly benefitted by the Carnival
and are ready to sign for its coming
next year This greatshow will arriveat Paris on Sunday September 30th at
4 p m and will remain here one solid
week under the auspices of the Garth

and four free acts to amuse and enter
tain all Paris next week

This show visited this city last year
and gave entire satisfaction and the
pioneer showman Mr Dan R Robin
son is and has always been known to
please those who come to see his show

the past ten years he has had
crew of agents with him which

alone speaks well for the shows vii
Mr Harry Bryan promoter 12

Mr Sam H Joseph press
agent 14 years Mr Sam Ach contest
man 10 years Mr J T Ford assis
tant manager 11 years and 50 others
who are all working 4 for him in the
different of the shows and the

is a man that can always
his employees can and willways please those who visit his great

tation and carries twenty men His
shows are all strictly moral and first
class Bring the kdier as this is the
show caters to the sex All
next week October 16

Paris vs Lexington
Manager Lucas has arranged aseries

Lexington September October
14th and 21st Manager Lucas has

nost of old team with Mc
Farland ana uevaney for his battery
Extra cars at 1 and 2 o c o k Game
called prcuitly at 3 oclock These
games will ba worth goingto see as
both sides will make special efforts to

be as follows
McFarland pitcher
Devaney catcher
Ettig first base L
McKernan second base

I Valdois third base
stopHelmund
Schoenberger center field

right field

Saloon Men Indicted
Indictments were returned Tuesday at

Mt Sterling against Phil H Davis and
Gibbons saloonkeepers charg

of the Mt Sterling Advocate Mr
Trimble took an active part in the re
cent local election in that city
Walter Harper was indicted for bribery
in connection with the same election

History Spotted
The Owen County Democrat spoils

history after this fashion
For nearly a century there has been

a controversy among historians as to
who ended the life of the redoubtable
Indian chieftain Tecumseh The death

Uncle Kimbo Thomas on Cedar
Creek Owen the
fact that Colonel J D Lillard of
Owenton sent the soul of the great
Sachem to the happy hunting ground
Uncle Kimbo was a soldier in Col Dick
Johnsons regiment in the battle of the
Thames and he was wont to recount
rarely however the stirring scenes ofthat sanguinary conflict Uncle Kimbo
said that amidst the clash of arms
when foot to foot and hand to hand

Colonel Dick Johnson front each other
Johnson raised his pistol to fire while
the chieftain brandished aloft his dead
ly tomahawk THe flintlock of Colonel
Johnson flashed in the pan Just be
hind the heroic Johnson stood Jerry D
LilJard then a boy of fifteen and ere
the hatchet of the Indian sped from his
hand a musket ball from Lillards gun
laid him dead upon the field
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Womans Trials

struggle may have been ere she learnt to
to her lonely lot The ab

sence of this link marital life
together the absence of this one

extent of their disappointment in the eyes
of such a when they
on the children of others TonumerousInlessness the obstacle to childbearing iseasily removed by the cure on

of the Dr Pierces Fa
vorite Prescription has been the means of

household In other but rare cases tho
obstruction to the bearing of children

treatment at the Invalids Hotel and Sur
Institute Buffalo N Y

Dr Pierce of the Favorite Prescription
fame presides In all cases chil

various weaknesses displace

cases of nervousness and DrPierces Favorite Prescription is the most

of cures more in fact than other
for sale through druggists

especially for womans use
ents of the Favorite Prescription
is have mostpositive endorsement from the leading
medical writers on Materio of

on the wrapper enclosing the bottle so

she is taking Dr Pierce takes his pa
tients his full confidence which he

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets are thebest and safest laxative for women

Rights of Shippers Protected
Rightsof shippers in Kentucky are

to be protected by an agreed order
Tuesday in the United States

Court at Frankfort requiring all rail
roads within the State to preserve all
way bills until after a decision on the
power of the Railroad Commission to
fix freight tariffs A difference in
favor of the shipper may be recovered
in case the deicsion of the commission
is upheld

Hides Roily in Rubbish
After carriyng the dead body of her

child in a telescope for three days and
keeping it inher room most of the time
Amanda Price a white domestic at
Cynthiana hid it in some rubbish in
an old barn in the rear of the Columbia

the coroner
Moved the story of the womans

sufferings the coroners jury returned
a verdict that the childs death was not
caused by any willful or intentional
guilt or murder

Sauers Specials This Week
We have just received the following

good things to eat call up and give us
your order Lettuce celery cucum
bers all kinds of garden truck and
peaches grapes Sickle pears quinces
Concord grapes etc If you want good
things while they are fresh we can al
ways fill your order
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Boys and Childrens Shoest

j SPECIAL PRICE
Saturday evening SL24

Buys choice of Boys and Youths Shoes made in Box
Vici Kid and Soft Calf Skin made with solid leathersoles and counters just the Shoe for School wear
worth 175 and 2

j
Calf

SPECIAL PRICE
Saturday evenin

I
a

3 >

j

choice of Boys Shoes made for
come in all leather and all i
double

Tney
4 and

I solesworthI 5q

Buys rouonwear
tYlep with single

SPECIAL
evertiu

t llI PRICE f1
f q t

CREAM a new discos
cry sold under positiv
guarantee and muse
refunded if it fails to
remove freckles pimples
liver spots suntan

and all eruptions of
skin no matter of how
long standing Cures
ordinary cases in 10 days
and the worst In 20 days

a

disitb

these defects aro
removed the skin will be clear soft healthy
and beautiful No possible barns can result
tram its use 0 cents and 5100 by leading
drug stores or mail
VATIONAL TOILET COMPANY Paris Tenn
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prompt attention Read these prices

u 99c
Buys choice of Womens Shoes made in Vici Kid andMilitaryheels
SPECIAL PRICE

Saturday evening 1 99
choice of Womens Shoes made in very fine patent
Colt Ideal Kid and Velour Calf in Button and Lace
made in new and styles light and exten

soles worth 3 and 35o

Buys

upto late
lion

¬

SPECIAL PRIcE
Saturdav evenim SI48

Buys choice of Womens Shoes in all leojhers and styles in
eluding Box Calf

Button and 256
f in Lacee

worth 2 j
Vic Kik an patent

SPECIAL PRICE
r Saturday evening

j
S249

here is your chance to buy LCW Fall Footwear made
in all the new lasts at half the price you have to
ply elsewhere They come in patent Colt Gun-
Metal and Demi Glazed made in college style in
Button and worth 3i p and 4

Ladies

T ace <

i
c

>

r j XTkid tip in Lace Buttonworth 75c

rchoice OfCllldenJs and
f

Bttys and Infants K atent

SPECIAL PRICE
Saturday eveninf J

< SI24
choice of Misses made ii Velour Calf Box
Calf and Vici Kid in all and sizes worth

175 and 2

I
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I stj lei
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